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CATHOLIC PRESS, Jama, Jiffrey Rich*. Siren or «•ght 
yi»r< ago Mr. Roche wu I clerk In Kilby 
ii P.ge'« wt.bllehment on Commercial 
•treat. Bren it that time eevetil poem, 
from hi. pen hid been publl.htd, and 
these attracted the attention of Ur, 
O’Reilly, who Invited Mr. Roche to a 
chair un the editorial staff of toe Pilot. 
Mr Roche accepted, and from that time 
until Mr, O'Reilly passed away, the two 
men Were not only earnest co workers, 
bat the staunchest of friends, Mr. Koche 
Is the President of the Paovrns Club, of 
which organization Mr, O'Reilly was a 
member and is generally admitted to be a 
man of ability and promise. It is under• 
stood that Archbishop Williams will pur
chase Mr. O’Rellly’e Interest In the paper, 
thus giving him the absolute control.

BALFOUR'S MAGISTRATES. ROHSUHPTION.Buffalo Union and Tlmse.

,ce »lth her and her husband on the 
fifty first anniversary of the old couple’s 
man lego. The girls surrounded the aged 
statesman and uemaudod a speech, lie 
responded and his reply was full of sage 
philosophy. He cautioned his hearers 
against any foolish admiration for the 
“talent "and "executive ability” of so. 
ca led "progressive women ” who seem to 
think any position save that of the house
hold Is the proper sphere for their activity. 
He warned hie youthful auditors to work, 
strive, attain ; to be brilliant, useful and 
successful, but to shun the public eye. 
I his we believe to be eternally true. Oar 
views on the women question hive been 
given heretofore at length In these col
umns ltd we are delighted to Bud the 
ldeae of the great liberal statesman so 
exactly to coincide with the theories 
which we then advanced.

New York Catholic Review.
The labor troubles In Europe are light

ened of some of their gloom by a cable
gram from London which announces that 
the British shipowners, representing a 
capital of $400,000,000. have agreed In 
conference to unite In a fight against the 
labor unions. Perhaps we have here the 
materials of a British-American conspiracy 
against lawful associations of labor In 
Britain and America. Perhaps Mr. 
Chauncey Depew has been more than a 
summer ambassador to England. Yet all 
this bother among the money-makers is 
but furnishing strong arguments for labor 
unions. In a struggle capital suffers most. 
The laborer has learned one truth : that 
it Is pleasanter to starve in a strike than 
to starve on low wages. The great capi
taliste taught them this truth.

Cleveland Universe.
Our sectarian exchanges are making 

amusing efforts to place Methodism first 
In denominational statistics of church 
membership. To do this they compute 
Catholics by a rate of so many church 
members to the Catholic 11 population.” 
That is nonsersa. Our church member 
ship Includes the entire Catholic popula
tion. With sectarians It Is different 
Their youths ere chiefly relegated to man
hood to join or reject church membership, 
li they pleaae. Ours are from Infancy 
baptized members of the Church.

Pittsburg Catholic.
It Is worthy of being noted that, at the 

grand celebration held by the Salvation 
Army recently in London, there were rep
resentatives from all the Protestant and 
nearly all the pig 
world ; bat not an 1 
adlan, Spaniard, Portuguese, or Italian 
was to be found In the ranks.

Mr, H. H. Fowler, an English M. P , 
described, In the House, ihe qualifications 
of the resident magistrates of Ireland, who 
have It In their power, and exercise that 
power very freely too, to con.emu any 
one who Is brought before them charged 
under the Coercion Act with any of the 
n-w-fangled erimes Which that Act creates. 
Mr. Fowler said :

“ There were now seventy five résidait 
magistrates In Ireland, and only fourteen 
of them had the slightest connection with 
the legal profession ; twenty four were 
ex-officers of the army, twenty-two ex- 
officers of the constabulary, whilst of fit 
teen others one was described as the hon
orable Secretary of the Tipperary Agri
cultural Siclety (laughter), 
revenue officer, and so on. 
men devolved the most intricate legal 
duties. On them was conferred the 
function not only of judge, but of 
jury. Then ea to the question of 
alary, thirty-two had £550 (82, 750), and 

twenty had £425 m addition to allow
ances for traveling and other expenses, 
which was higher than the salaries paid to 
magistrates In England, excluding, of 
course, the metropolis. A great many of 
these stipendiaries were also receiving 
pensions. He considered the Irish Est! 
mates were monuments of extravagance. 
(Hear, hear.)”

Commenting on Mr. Fowler’s speech, 
the London Star says :

“ Just take the facts stated In Mr. Henry 
Fowler’s masterly speech, which will, we 
hope, be reprinted In pamphlet form and 
distributed to every constituency In the 
United Kingdom. Here, for Instance, are 
the returns as to the resident magistrates 
—the men, remember, who are at once 
judges, juries, and law-givers, controlling 
the lives and liberties of the Irish 
peasant as absolutely as Eastern Cedis. 
They have to try that moat delicate 
question of law—conspiracy. In hun 
dreds of cases there Is no appeal. They 
have been known over and over again to 
step down from the bench to lead a baton 
charge. And this Is the kind of men they 
are : Twenty-four are ex-soldiers ; twenty- 
two are ex policemen ; fifteen are miscel
laneous Incompetents ; and only fourteen 
know any law whatsoever—and that little 
enough In all conscience."

IN its first stages, can ,be successfully 
1 checked by the prompt use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. Even in the later 
periods of that disease, the rough is 
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.

*' I have used Ayer's Cherry Périmai 
with ilie best vtli-rt in my practice. 
This wonderful preparation once saved 
my lit I had a constant cough, night 
sweats, was greatly reduced in flesh, 
and given un l»y my physician. One 
bottle and a naif of the Pectoral cured 
me.”—A. J. Eidson, M. 1»., Middleton, 
Tennessee.
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FARMERS AND MILL MEN,
“ Sc * ral years ago I was severely ill.

The dorters said 1 w as in consumption, 
and that, they could do nothing for me,

IIIESSS|Lardine Machine Oil
to the prvseut day.”—Jumea liirchard,
Darien, Conn.

McCOLL’S CELEBRATED
enother a 
Yet uponKATERl TKKAKWITHA.

A GALA DAY AT LA PRAIRIE.
Lut Wcduecday wu a great gala day for 

the pariah of La Prairie and the whole 
•urroundlng neighborhood, Including the 
city of Montreal. The occuion wu the 
bleulng of e granite monument recently 
pieced over the grave of the holy Iadlan 
girl The grave 1» located on the couthern 
bank of the St. Lawrence, directly oppo
site the Qrend Rapide, about fourteen 
mile» above Montreal. Thera Katerl wu 
buried in 1080 In the twenty.fourth 
year of her age. Ever elnca that time a 
tall crocs hu marked the epot and 
now a luge end lolld granite monument,
In the form of a urcophegue, la erected, a 
more coatly memorial. A rustic canopy 
representing as near as may be both a 
Canadian cabin and an Indian lodge, Is 
built over. It Is the gift of Father Wal
worth and hie niece, Nelly H. Walworth, 
the latter of whom has in publication 
“ The Life and Times of Katerl Tekak - 
wltha.”

The Inscription on the monument gives 
the name of the holy maiden, with the 
date of her birth and death, followed by 
the simple words In Iroquois : Onkux 
mux he katsitsiio teidlitii ane kvtrn—which 
Is the nearest possible rendering of “ Toe 
Lily of the Mohawks,” the title given to 
her by her friends In New York.

A large crowd went over from Montreal 
to the cemetery at 12 o’clock noon on the 
steamer La Prairie, which was gaily decor
ated with flsga, bunting and evergreenc. 
The scene of the ceremony lies about four 
mllei weit of Lt Prairie ou the edge of the 
rivet bank.

Toe largest part of the crowd from Mon
treal wu conducted from the wharf at La 
Prairie to the site of the grave by another 
steamer engiged for that purpose, while a 
stream of vehicles of every description 
carried others along the shore road with a 
rapidity which gave to the scene the re
cent bien ce of a race.

When the spot wu reached a Urge as 
semblage wu found waiting for the cere
mony. The Indian village of Caughna- 
waga had turned out nearly all of Its 
population and so had the surrounding 
Canadian parishes. A large body at 
clergy were present, among whom were 
Hie Grace Archbishop Fabre, of Montreal ; 
Bishop McNelrny, of Albany ; Bishop 
Gravel, of N Icolet ; Father Drummond,
S. J., rector of St. Mary’c College ; 
Father Burtln, of the Oblates, cure of 
Caughnawaga ; Father Walworth, Fathers 
Lanahan, McDermott and several 
other clergymen from the state of New 
York ; Father Benoit, canon regular of 
the ImmacnUte Conception, lately arrived 
from France ; Father Dorval, superior of 
the college of l'Assomption, and about 
sixty other priests. Most of these had 
driven from La Prairie, where they had 
been hospitably entertained by Father 
Bourgeauit, cure of that parish, who was 
seconded throughout the day by the 
courteous attentions of M. BrLeson, tbs 
mayor.

The whole scene as witnessed from 
the platform end other elevations wu 
most attractive and beautiful. Over a sea 
of umbrellu and porasols rose the cupola 
which covered the monument, and the 
tall cross behind lt ; beyond these again 
lay the broad river with Its foaming 
rapids, Its green islands and farther 
shores.

Bishop McNlerny opened the ceremony 
by chanting the blessing of the monu
ment In Latin, sprinkling It with holy 
water.

Father Drummond, rector of the Jesuit 
College, then followed with an eloquent 
and appropriate sermon In French ; after 
which he spoke also In English. He took 
for his text these words from Corinthians:
“ The foolish thlogs of the world hath God 
chosen that He may confound the wise ; 
and the weak things of the world hath 
God chosen that He may confound the 
strong.” He brought out with great effect 
the thought that eo vast a arowd compris
ing Illustrious prelates and clergy and 
distinguished citizens from two great 
countrlu had gathered to honor the 
memory of a meek and lowly girl, a child 
of the Mohawk forest.

Father Burtln then took up her praiae, 
■peaking in hex own Iroquioe tongue. 
Next came appropriate hymns sung 
in the same language by a choir of 
Indian men and women. The effect of 
their peculiar singing in the open air 
was wonderful, and delighted the crowd.

Now came the Indian address, recited 
by Dr. Patten, a full-blooded Iroquois, 
of the tribe. This address, beautifully 
written out and ornamented, was pre
sented to Rev. Father Walworth, the 
donor of the monument.

The Right Rev. Bishop of Albany then 
closed the speaking by a most félicitons 
and effective address In the French 
language. His remarks, sometimes witty, 
filled the audience with good humor ; 
sometimes again earnest and impressive, 
held them ell in deep silence. He took 
especial pains to represent the part which 
the people of out Hudson and Mohawk 
valleys take In honoring the memory of 
this virtuous Lily, born, reared and bap
tised on their own side of the border.

The ceremony closed by the three 
Bishops rising from their seats and simul
taneously lifting their handi to bless the 
assembled throng. The crowd then dis
persed, those from Montreal returning by 
the La Prairie boat They will not eoon 
forget a day co happy and memorable.— 
Albany Sunday Press.

Is the only Safe and Sure Oil for Self-binders, Threshing 
Machines and Mill Machinery generally.

Try our FAMOUS CYLINDER OIL — (iuuriinlerd Unequalled In Canada,

" Sc- - ml years ago, on a passage homo 
from < allloniiii, by water, I contracted 
ko sov ro a cold that for some days I 
was coufiuod to my state-room, and a 
physician on hoard considered my life 
in danger. Happening to have a bottle 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I used it 
freely, and my lungs 

healthy conait 
have Invariably recommended this prep
aration.”—J. B. Chandler, Junction, Va.

were soon restored 
ion. Since then I

MANUFACTURED BT M’COLL BROS. AND SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS.

THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC LOTTERYflyer’s Cherry Pectoral, AUTHORIZED BY THE LEGISLATURE.

For Public Purposes, such as Educational Establishment and 
Large Hall for St. John Baptist Society of Montreal.

PRBPÀIIEÜ BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bo d by oil Druggist». Price $1 ; six bottles, $6.
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STAINED GLASS WORKS.o MONTHLY DRAWINGS FOR THE YEAR 1890

(FROM THE MONTH OF JULY)

Jalj 11, Aligns! 18, September 10, October H, November 12, December 10.
Third Monthly Drawing, Kept, loth, 1N1MI.

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC A PRIVATE BUILDING 

Furnlehod In the best style and at p 
low enough to bring It within the 

reach of all.

.WORKS: 484 RICHMOND STREET.)

R. LEWIS. 3134 PRIZES
WORTH - $52,740.00

LIST OF PRIZES
CHURCH

Special reduction on 
BliOaZES, STATUARY, 

FLOWERS,
and other chnrch oi namenti 

Splendid Xmas Crib 
■old at SPECIAL TERMS.

MASS WINE-The lineal on 
the continent.

fl H | fltinrpni* 1<*«« Noire Dame St. 
Vi III LintUMi MONTKKAL, V 4|.

ORNAMENTS. 1 Prize worth $15,000............
6,000...... .
2,600............
1,250...........

.......$ If) ,000 00

....... 5,000 00
........ 2,600.00

......... 1,250 00
........ 1,000.00
........ 1.260.00
........ 1,260.00
........ 6,000.00
........ 1.6 0.00
...... 0.000.00

1

1
2 Prize» “ 500.

260CAPITAL PRIZE
$15,000.00 m

“ SHADOWING." 26 6).

100 25.
Ia the Home of Commons recently, Mr. 

William O’Brien gave a graphic account 
of the Intolerable extent to which “ shad 
owing ” la carried by the Irish police. He 
■aid :

Michael O'Dwyer was one of the most 
respectable men In the whole town (of 
Tipperary)—a splendid young man about 
thirty years of age. He was under a 
notice of eviction by Mr. Smith-Barry. 
Hla little baby had died a short time be
fore, and hie wife was on the point of 
death. He (Michael O'Dwyer) was being 
burled, and actually while the coffin was 
being brought Into the church in Tipper
ary a body of policemen came up, 
and posted on the gates of the church 
a proclamation aigned by Colonel 
Caddell, proclaiming the funeral as an 
Illegal assembly. (Cries of “Oh ”). The 
town was crammed with policemen that 
day. Huge bodies of them armed with 
rifles moved about In the funeral proces
sion, and a force of them had galloped to 
the head of the procession shadowing the 
dead, (Citee of "Shame.” When we 
came to the graveyard we found (Magis
trate) Caddell and a body of policemen 
drawn np outside it, and they stood there 
while that solemn ceremony was going on, 
Caddell with an insulting smirk upon his 
face. He was not satisfied with that, and, 
acting on his orders, a body of policemen 
rushed into the graveyard and forced their 
way within a few feet of where the coffin 
was lying. These policemen had not the 
common decency to take off their spiked 
helmets while the funeral service was 
being performed. (Cries of “Shame.”) 
They remained there throughout, the 
people being maddened by their presence.

! 200WORTH 15
10-

Approximation Prices.
100 2». . 2 500.00

. 1,500.00
. 1,000.00 
. 4,006 00
. 4,005.10

1(H) I-.limTICKET,

II TICKETS FOR $10.00

m$1.00 909 6.an countries of the 
ilahmen, French Gin- Dr. Morse’s 900 6.

3134 Prizei worth $.V£, 740.00

INDIAN1 ROOT S. E. LEFEBVRE
MANAGER,

18 ST. JAMBS ST., MONTREAL. CANADA

The mlislonazy field of Japan, to which 
we allude In another paragraph, le juet 
now the arena within which the several 
rival Proteitant denomination, are striv
ing for the mastery. The N. Y. Sun 
appreciates the fan of the situation, end 
thus depicts it : " Toe poor Japanese
just now are being hauled this 
way end that by rival religious 
schools. Missionary Harrington writes 
that the Baptists there are preaching lm 
merslon with might and main—the Pedo- 
Baptlste ere Introducing Infant baptism ; 
the Unitarians are belaboring orthdox 
Christianity unmercifully ; the Universal- 
lets, who have just arrived, are proclaim
ing disbelief In future punishment ; Sir 
Edwin Arnold Is on the ground to extol 
the refining, elevating influence of Bud
dhism ; and Caucasian agnostics are pok 
lug fun at missionaries in general ; all of 
which la calculated to qualify the earnest 
native seeker after truth for an Insane 
asylum.”

A writer in one of the most prominent 
Methodist organs of tire country thinks 
his Church has departed from the sim
plicity of the days of its founders. He 
Bays the Wesleyites of these States have 
fallen under the rule of a spiritual 
despot, an ogre, a Pope ; and that this 
abomination in the holy place is known 
as " General Conference.” “ King Cau
cus,” he holds, has usurped the place of 
the spirit in the councils of Methodism 
and the whole body is permeated with 
hie cunning and hypocrisy. “ The high 
est offices in the denomination have 
become things of trade and barter and 
the people are sold and bought like 
sheep in the shambles, /.sal for religion 
has given place to lust lor power and 
place, and all the best pulpits and most 
of the sinecures are bestowed as rewards 
for partisan service.” This is a strong 
impeachment ; but the writer, as n 
matter of course, has better opportuni
ties of being acquainted with its truth 
than we have. With him, we rather 
fear there has been some serious back
sliding.

ASK FOR CIRCULARS,

HEALTH FOB ALL.Thousands testify to their 
being the best Family Pill in use. 
They purify the system, regulate the 
bowels, thereby cleansing tlm blood. 
For Females of all ages tlieso lulls 
are invaluable, as a few doses of them 
carry off all humors and bring about 
ail that is required.

No Female Should he withont Them.

THE PILLS
Purity the Blood, correct all Disorders ot the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

They Invigorate and rettora to health Debilitated Constitution», and ore Invalnablc In all 
Compiainla incidental to Females or all ages. Eor Children and the aged they are prloelee.

THE OINTMENTDushvillc, Fairfield Oo., Ohio.
W. IT. Comrtock, Est*. :

Sir.—For the vast *25 years I hare been mifTeri 
from a disease which the doctors said would result 
dropsy. I tried doctor after doctor, hut to no 
pone, the disease seemed to etill make headway 
they all gave their opinion that it wiw «imply a ma 
of time with me. Al mut this time I got one of your 
boxes of Monte’* rills and have taken three boxes 
of them up to the present writing. 1 can again < 
mv owu work and fuel twenty years younger.

Yours truly,
Hannah K. Dickson.

It"n 11 “ remedy tor Bad Leg., Bad Breast., Old Wound., Sore, and nicer.
It la

'lu
Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON-

And are sold at la. lid.. 2s. 0.1., 4». 8d„ 11»., 22e. and 83». each Box 
of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the w

Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pols and Boxes. If the address 
is not Oxford Street, London, th.iy are spurious.

or^Pot, and may be hadFor Sale by All Dealers. 
tV. H. COMSTOCK,RETRIBUTIVE JUSTICE.

Morristown, X.Y.Itrockvllh*. Out.
An editor works 365* days per year to 

get out fifty-two issues of a paper ; that's 
labor. Oace in a while somebody pays 
him a year's subscription ; that's capital, 
And once in a while some dead beat takes 
some paper for a year or two and vanishes 
without paying for it ; that's anarchy. 
But later on justice will overtake the last 
named creature.

6001 DEWS I DEBILITATEDr MANUFACTURING

|UNDERTAKERS
r Wholesale and retail. Outside the com- 
£ bine. Always open,

R. DRISCOLL k CO.
> 424 Rlehmond-st.,

WHEN SOLID MEAT 
CANNOT BE DIGESTED 

A PERFECT 
SUBSTITUTE IS

&

EfijMll
SSiHiM

London, Ont.

AGBNTS WANTED HJSrJSffB?,
take hold and sell our Choice Nursery Block 

i the time. Write ns at once for
— WAT BROTH KBS. Nnraery-

I* .,
Purity op inobidiints and accuracy of 

compounding, make Milburn’s Aromatic 
Quinine Wine the criterion of excellence. Now Is

men, Rochester. N. Y. It contains all the nutritious elements of Prime Beef In 
a form that can be easily digested by the weakest stomach.Electricity, Meltere Bathe 

«nlphur Saline Bathe
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SONN. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
« Premier Cilipl has ordered a list to 

be made of all religious houses in Rome, 
with the view of conflicting those that 
are liable to suppression under the law. ’ 
—Cablegram of Tuesday. The expense of 
cabling this might have been spared, since 
the Roman papers containing the notice 
arrived on Saturday last. It refers to the 
Of era Pie, or charitable Institutions, whose 
property is being confiscated by the Sicil
ian adventurer. What is very curious, too, 
is to observe how anxious Signor Orlapl Is 
to warn his underlings about supposedly 
future attempts of the charitably Inclined 
to evade the law in some way in making 
legacies. No evasion, he says, will pass; 
every copper must go into the hungry 
maw of the bankrupt treasury. When 
Crlepl, clothed In tags, was once pinched 
with want, an Institution of the kind he 
wars upon relieved him. He now repays 
the charity. Little, if any, of the confis
cated millions will ever find their way to 
the poor, unless Millionaire Orlapl still 
considers himself poor*

Speaking for his fallow-Irish exiles, the 
late John Boyle Q’Ratlly sang :

iCUBE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES
J, Q. WILSON, LLioTBoransa*.

Vth Onndsw Htreet

Opposite Revere House, London, 
always In stock a large assortme 

nd Sleighs.
eut oi 

This
Has always in stoc 
«very style of Carriages and Sleigh 
is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None but flret-clasi 
work turned ont. Prices always moderaU. Worth their Weight in Gold•H<>Al «SligKgj

JJRILUANT CUT. BEVELED?
iLVERED. Bent. Plate ffr

5 ----- OBJECTS OF THE-----

MtWTORK CATHOLIC AGENCY 4Tin'll «r liravi'l.11 Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

July 20,
RfX :~for vwtr* I have l**n ati1u‘t.i'il with isreyl 

fter trying thv bent iu this locality wim
ring any Wtmrfit, 1 tried |»r.
Keol VIII» with Hie mwiilt. that 

mi a low man, completely cured I woul< 
without them ; they ure the hunt 1‘til I ever uni

Your*, Ac., Wu. jAUUkrtt.

I W<Oil Al'ANOKS, N.C

9 The object of this Agency is to supply, at 
the regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods 
Imported or manufactured In the Un 
states.

The advantages and conveniences of this

S’ESSfelDr. Morse’s Indian
pleted such arrangements with the leading j x TV11
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 1X001 I 11 IS
to purchase In any quantity at the lowest 1 J vwv_/i. x tuo.
wholesale rates, thus getting Us profits or
commissions from the Importers or manu- | , . , _ _ e
^□df^go extra oominli.lons are charged It. 13F, MOTSC S Illdiajl

BBia
India*

JT liedn to-day 1
1 iu 4 ber

McShane Bell Foundry,
Finest Grade ef Bella, 

Ohtme* and Peel» for Cnuac** 
^■jmejyoLieSoz*, Tows*^Clooks, ato.

^IlXNHStooge mU1°***

Aflrr 26 Year*.
Princeton, bid., Aug. 24, 1898,

W. IT. OfWTOOR •
Dias Sir : For twenty-five yours I have been 

afflicted with rheumatism of W>v liowrls ; I iraVe ey 
all hojiesof recovery ; I wae unable in stand u|to*aSy 
ferl at times and was t*.mt>eled to sit. and do wm 
tumeework. In 1866 your agent celled at, my liwww 
and «aid that “ho could cure tar..1’ I naked, llgwl 
he replied, "By tin ww of Br. Sior*e’* Isdftpi 
■•ot Ville." I decided to giro tfcein a trial and Ike 
result it that 1 uni entirely ciewl and able t > do Wk 
owe work. All the neighbors amend In-rv une jrStu 
1*111» Mid City that they would ngs be without tie*».

Yours, Ac., Delia Julia**.

patrons on purchases made tor them, 
giving them besides the bene tit ot my ex
perience and facilities In the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. (Should a patren want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
and correct filling of each orders- Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of houses selling I T^. . , T ..

Dr. Morses Indian
6th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 

and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me anthorlty to act as your 

to buy any-

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNBBY.
Suffis

Cetalegeeeeet Pro*.
tg^^VANDUZEH 4 TIFT, Clcdanel^O.

HENEELY 4 CO» FAN Y 
-'■TV WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
TŒ^P^Torably know* to tike pabiin d!üi>. 

Church Chapel,School, fciruAiauu 
U'l other beUR- iIfo iHjiv*»..* v’

Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills. R4im**m* «f the Kidney *.

OfiASKt Uaf, Stokca Co., <r.C., July R.
If. n. Combcook : '

Dias Sir : -- Your Dr. Beree’n Indian Raft 
rille ha»» ftffectvel a meet miwekuMe oure. W* 
mother wee euffuring from kfcUny difHculi.i<*t ; 2» 
<lf»e»M had got HO firm a grip enoa her that, oho eo# 
■ot walk a step. I bought a bo* of your ih 
enuiweowrl giving her two p«e eeery niirht ; tietere 
»lw had taken all ol one box aheooald walk lUnwetfce 
howee, To-day uhe in i-erfeeHg well and sere that 
Rente’s Villa s»vt*i her hie.

from Brin, nor bring•• No treason we bring i
The .word we held'may be broken, but we 
Th. wraîrth<wa!»ar#to’oolunibla I. twl.tod

~s3EK3f
But the hearts we brlngJor freedom are 

wa.hed in the large of ‘earn.
And w. claim onr right • n*“*

out living b thousand years.

Wilson brob.
Root Pills. ■M» mnWholesale and Retail Dealers in 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, .WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

<VTo save Docters Bills nee 
Dr. Horse’s Indian Boot Pille. 
The Beet Family Pill in ass.

f,. W. t'KR.iwfln.
agent. Whenever yon - 
thing send your older, to

wantFor the bMt^hQtMdmsd*ri£tthcaiî,anï 
examine onr’noekof frames and paapar- 
tonte. The latest styles and flnaat assort
ment la the ally, Calldren’e pictures a

RICHMOND STRUT------ THOMAS D. EGAN, W. H. COMSTOCK,It h reported from Barton that Mr.
'•jM'ÎXSSS'IÆ. w Loenoe, 0>r.

A lew Soon south of Dundee at.
Catheue Agaaa^ti Barau^Sk, Raw York,

MORRISTOWN, N.Y. BHÇKVILLE, ONT.
(exsaiélmsmmimtSiklkamiii

mb tue sruasi.ot tbu
SMÉSSMf

—^4

■m

S

TRY A oHMPLE pair 

SOLO EVERYWHERE
MADE ONLY BY CANADA FeAT H Eh BON eC. LONDON, 0.

THAN ANY OTHER CORSET, 
IN THE MARKET

I

HOLLOWAYS PILLS&0INTMENT

THEY ARE MORE DURABLE 
THEY ARE MORE GRACEFUL 
THEY ARE MORE STYLISH

Ladies

INCREASE tOUR 
COMFORT at WtARiNti
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